**Administration and Finance**
**Weekly Activity Report**
**Week Ending: January 30, 2015**

- **Taste of Miami** – Dining Services hosted this cultural event last Wednesday in the Taos Restaurant complete with music, décor, and coastal cuisine.

- **Cookie Cart** – Sodexo Dining Services staff has been traveling across campus this week, via golf cart to provide meal plan information, fliers for the popular upcoming Valentine’s Dinner, and give freshly baked cookies made just for students by Betty and Pat in Sodexo’s kitchen!

- **Out with the Old, In with the New** – FS FIRE received twenty-four new self-contained breathing apparatus to replace and upgrade its aging breathing apparatus that were in use. Revisions to National Fire Protection Association Standard 1981 and 1982 required Fire Departments to make specific changes to breathing apparatus. Firefighters at NMSU went through in-service training on January 16-17. They are now in use by our Firefighters. This effort was made possible through the Doña Ana County Fire Tax fund. NMSU Fire Department is one of the 16 Fire Districts in Doña Ana County which made it possible for us to receive the needed equipment. Cost of replacing the equipment is approximately $100,000.

- **Barnes & Noble at NMSU** – Participated in the athletics “What Will They Do Next?” campaign by donating prizes for the Aggie basketball half time free throw contest, including $500 worth of textbooks for 1st place; discounts were provided for complete book purchases to be used towards I-Mac, MacBook or I-Pad purchases; provided a “pop up operation” at the Gadsden Campus to allow students to purchase textbooks; and held a reading of “The Zen of Zatheran” by author, and NMSU student, Casandra Munoz.